MI CHAP TI KEXWUSM
You're Invited to Join Our Circle
The 2017 Talking Stick Festival
February 16 - 26, 2017

Contact: Chanelle Dupre
Marketing and Development Manager
Full Circle: First Nations Performance
marketing@fullcircle.ca

Contact: Dannielle Piper
Marketing Manager
Full Circle: First Nations Performance
dannielle@fullcircle.ca

fullcircle.ca

ABOUT FULL CIRCLE
Full Circle: First Nations Performance — a non-profit society and registered charity that creates
opportunities for Indigenous artists, writers and performers all over the world, was established in 1992 by
Margo Kane (Cree/ Saulteaux), an interdisciplinary artist and leading figure in Indigenous performing arts.
Over the past forty years, she has been recognized as a storyteller, dancer, singer, animator, video and installation
artist, director, producer, writer, and teacher. Her desire to create work that has meaning for her people is
the catalyst for her extensive travels into both rural and urban Indigenous communities across Canada, and
fuels her commitment to performance that is not only socially relevant but empowering, as well.
Traditionally speaking, artists were not separate from community life, but through
the colonization experience there has been much separation and loss and a vital
relationship between artist and community has been severed or compromised
in many ways. Full Circle aims to take artistic expression and root it back into the
community – as it was historically and how it is intended to be; a place
where Indigenous cultural practices are no longer separated from its art
practices. Full Circle believes that art is a part of thehealing journey of
Indigenous nations throughout the world.
The artistic expression of Indigenous ideas, spirituality and culture will help people of all races and ages to have a
better understanding of First Nations, Métis and Inuit communities, and provide educational opportunities for all.
Among the many Indigenous arts programs that Full Circle produces is the annual Talking Stick Festival.
Now in its 16th year, the festival attracts thousands of festival goers and hundreds of Indigenous artists from
around the world.
We ask you to join us by becoming a part of the Full Circle vision to nurture, support and promote
Indigenous artists through the 2016 Talking Stick Festival event.

Let’s work together
to foster unity and
understanding through
this unique cultural
offering to the city of
Vancouver (Coast
Salish territories).
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EXPLORING ABORIGINAL CULTURE THROUGH THE ARTS
Since 2001, the Talking Stick Festival, presented by Full Circle: First Nations Performance, has showcased
extraordinary Indigenous artists from around the continent. This unique and exciting 2-week long event is
the premier multidisciplinary Indigenous contemporary performing arts festival in North America.
We have grown exponentially in attendance, participation, and community engagement. We want to share
with you this opportunity to join our eclectic, active, and artistically minded community. The Talking Stick
Festival appeals to arts lovers of all ages and ethnic backgrounds
Vancouverites love their festivals, and The Talking Stick Festival adds the unique beauty of Indigenous arts
and culture to the mix for all to enjoy.
We are very popular with educated, culturally-aware
audiences, yet we still appeal to low-income families.
To remain inclusive to these two very distinct audiences, we
have ticketed headline performances and we also ensure that
there are performances available by donation only, so all may
partake.
We believe exposure to the Arts is crucial for youth,
so we have developed educational programs and
festival programming to include them in our celebration of
Indigenous culture.
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TALKING STICK FESTIVAL – HERE’S THE BREAKDOWN…

AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS*
Female: 58%
Ages 50+

Male: 42%

TYPES OF CULTURAL EVENTS ATTENDED
Theatre:

23%

Storytelling:

16%

17%

Dance:

20%

Visual Arts:

6%

Other:

6%

5%

Music:

Ages 35 – 49

35%

Slam Poetry: 3%

Ages 20 – 34

50%

Film:

Ages 5 – 19

10%

9%

REASONS FOR ATTENDING THE FESTIVAL
Entertainment value

Programming mix

Accessible venues

Affordable cost
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OUR CIRCLE CONTINUES TO GROW…

ATTENDANCE
& PARTICIPANTS
11 DAYS

24
60

16,000

+

12 PERFORMANCE VENUES

YEARS IN
OPERATION
EDITORIAL
COVERAGE

22,763

UNIQUE
WEB VISITORS!

780

VOLUNTEER HOURS

26
16

FESTIVAL YEARS

140
80

SPONSORS
DONORS
FUNDERS

ARTISTS

VOLUNTEERS
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FESTIVAL PROGRAM
Music Headliners
Well-known performers graced the festival stage
including Fara Palmer, Beaver T and the Divas, Carrielyn
Victor, DJ Kokum, Quanah Styles, Sister Says and many
more.

Theatre Productions
Audiences
enjoyed
a
wide
selection
of
theatrical productions centering on themes about
Indigenous experiences such as Mistatim and Battle
of the Birds, which were written, produced and
performed by Indigenous talent.

Dance Performances
This year, we hosted the In Motion dance series—a
celebration of contemporary Indigenous dance by two
of Canada’s leading choreographers, Brian Solomon and
Byron Chiefmoon.

Powwow
The Powwow hosts an Indigenous Artisan Fair offering
a wide array of arts & crafts vendors on-site. This
interactive gathering attracts over 800 attendees
entertained by musical and dance performances from
traditional dancers both young and old.

A Taste of Métis
A family-oriented, fun-filled celebration of Métis
culture featuring hand-clapping, foot-stomping social
dancing, finger weaving, spoon playing and
fiddle classes. Everyone is invited to experience the
Métis culture.
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FESTIVAL PROGRAM
Visual Arts
This year, we added a visual arts component to the
festival. The MatriArts Visual Arts Exhibition brought
together 15 artists from 5 different artistic traditions,
and their contemporary works, with ideas around
‘traditional’ and ‘contemporary defined by the artists in
the sharing of their stories.

Industry Series
IYÁ7YULH (Ee-ya-chote-yo-lh), which translates to
“get aboard our canoe", brings together local
and visiting Indigenous artists, companies
and presenters interested in programming
and contributing to the development of an
Indigenous touring network. In its first year,
the
industry
series hosted
over
70
delegates and the program delivered a mix
of gatherings, conversations, panel discussions
and artist talks.

Community Tickets
Full Circle offers low-income and socially
disadvantaged
communities
access
to
live
performances by offering a number of free or by
donation admission to performances and educational
programs.

Video Storytelling
Featuring the work of Aboriginal video and film
makers, Reel Reservations presented three nights
of short and feature films showcasing the work of
some of the brightest creative minds coming out
of the Indigenous Independent Filmmaking
community.
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FESTIVAL PROGRAM
Workshop in Schools
Indigenous
arts
programming
is
integrated into the local school
curriculum for Grades K-12 through our
education and outreach components of
the festival also known as Qwum Qwum
Snow-I-Ith (Strong Teachings).
Workshops in Schools includes:
• Interactive workshops in Powwow,
• Jigging, slam poetry, hip hop and more!
• Kids Colouring Contest (up to Grade 5)
• Poster Design Contest (Grades 6 – 12)
• Storytelling
• Indigenuity! An Inter-disciplinary
performance based and production
oriented Master Class for youth

Field Trip
Another component of Qwum Qwum
Snow-I-Ith (Strong Teachings) is the Field
Trip program. This program brings
children from Lower Mainland schools to
our festival events. Classes of 30 - 40
students are brought to selected shows
to be entertained and educated about
Indigenous experiences through artist
talk backs at the end of each
performance.

The Talking Stick Festival and Full Circle offer a wide variety of
Indigenous arts to BC youth while assisting artists through
business development and training.
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EDITORIAL
The Talking Stick Festival is consistently covered each year by top media outlets. Performers and organizers of
the Talking Stick Festival have been featured in the Georgia Straight, the Vancouver Sun, The Province, The Globe
and Mail,The Vancouver Courier, the Westender, 24 Hours and more! Television stories on the festival and TSF
performers have aired on Global Television, CTV, City TV, APTN and Shaw.

Vancouver Sun
APTN
First Nations Drum Magazine
Urban Native Magazine
24 hrs
Georgia Straight
CBC TV and Radio
Shaw TV
The Province
Vancouver Courier
Westender
Artslandia
and many more..
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MARKETING
From its humble beginnings as a one-evening cabaret to the 14-day Indigenous performance
extravaganza that now attracts over 18,000 arts lovers, it is the largest Indigenous festival of its kind in North
America. This is due, in part to the strong marketing program behind the festival which includes a
mix of publicity, advertising and festival collateral with a combined value of over $250,000. The 2016
marketing campaign includes a 2 week pre-promotion and a 2 week festival period.
Our marketing campaign includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transit Shelter Ads

Newspaper and Magazine Ads
Posters
Sponsors signage
Brochures
Program Guides
Website
Enewsletters
Online Advertising
Promotional spots on radio and TV
Social Media posts
On-site Signage
Cross Promotion opportunities
Artist Packages
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FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIP
The Talking Stick Festival sponsorship will offer you exposure in all marketing materials developed to
promote the festival event. The level of investment you choose as a festival sponsor will determine your level of
exposure. There are three program levels that range from $5,000 – $15,000 dollars.

THUNDERBIRD GOLD SPONSORSHIP $15,000
• Logo in newspaper ads, transit ads, cinema ads, post cards, fold out
• Logo on posters, brochures, sponsor boards, program guide, on-site signage
• Logo on fullcircle.ca website with link to sponsor website (year round)
• Full-page colour ad in PROGRAM GUIDE
• Advertising in e-newsletter with link to website
• 10 TICKETS for select performances
• 4 guest TICKETS to the sponsors recognition gala event
• VERBAL recognition at the opening gala & speaking opportunity
• Branding of VENUE at various festival locations (stage or venue entrance—if venue permits)
• Opportunity to include PROMO or marketing collaterals in artist packages and logo in letterhead welcome letter
• Opportunity to involve employees as volunteers during festival
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SALMON SILVER SPONSORSHIP $10,000
• Logo in posters, brochures, sponsor boards, program guide, on site signage
• Logo on fullcircle.ca website with link to sponsor website (year round)
• Half-page ad in PROGRAM GUIDE
• Advertising in e-newsletter with link to website
• 8 TICKETS for select performances
• 4 guest TICKETS to the sponsors recognition gala event
• VERBAL recognition at the opening gala & speaking opportunity
• Opportunity to include PROMO or marketing collaterals in artist packages and logo in letterhead welcome letter
• Opportunity to involve employees as volunteers during festival

BEAR COPPER SPONSORSHIP $5,000
• Logo on sponsor boards prominently displayed during festival
• Logo on program guide
• Logo on fullcircle.ca website with link to sponsor website (year round)
• 1/4-page BW ad in PROGRAM GUIDE
• Advertising in e-newsletter with link to website
• 4 TICKETS for select performances
• 2 guest TICKETS to the sponsors recognition gala event
• VERBAL recognition at the opening gala
• Opportunity to involve employees as volunteers during festival
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PROGRAM SPECIFIC SPONSORSHIP
Visual Arts Exibition
To be truly a multi-disciplinary festival, the visual arts exhibit was added to the festival programming in 2015. By
leveraging the 24,000 festival goers and hosting the artwork at the Roundhouse Community Centre, the central
hub of the festival, the exhibition was truly a success in its first year.
This year’s exhibition included painting, sculpture, carving, weaving, ceramics, photography, printmaking and
drums.
Featured artists include:
Sonny Assu, Dempsey Bob, Brenda Crabtree, Ben Davidson, Lindsay Delaronde, Shawn Hunt, George Littlechild,
Jordana Luggi, Lou-anne Neel, Luke Parnell, Dionne Paul and many more…
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The Talking Stick Festival offers our sponsors the opportunity to
be associated with our visual arts program providing sponsors the
following exposure.
VISUAL ARTS PRESENTING SPONSOR $10,000
As the Presenting Sponsor, you get brand exposure through the Talking Stick Festival marketing campaign as
well as through the Visual Arts Exhibition marketing program.
Visual Arts Exhibition Marketing Opportunity:
• Logo in Visual Arts Exhibit section of Program Guide
• Logo in visual arts posters
• Company description, link and logo on Fullcircle.ca website
• Logo and link in newsletter visual arts announcement
• Logo on exhibition on-site signage
• Opportunity to provide on-site additional signage and
branding
• Opportunity to speak at Visual Arts exhibit gala event
• Opportunity to cross promote company throughout the
exhibition event
• Invitation to the Arts Exhibit Gala Event
• Logo in Visual Arts evite
• Logo in visual artist communication

Talking Stick Festival Marketing Opportunity:
• Logo in Talking Stick Festival Posters
• Logo in Talking Stick Sponsor boards
• ½ page B&W ad in program guide
• 8 TICKETS for select festival performances
• Verbal Recognition at the Talking Stick Festival
Opening Festival Gala

VISUAL ARTS SUPPORTER $5,000
Visual Arts Exhibition Marketing Opportunity:
• Logo in Visual Arts Exhibit section of Program Guide
• Logo in Visual Arts posters
• Company description, link and logo on Fullcircle.ca
• Logo on exhibition on-site signage
• Invitation to the Arts Exhibit Gala Event

Talking Stick Festival Marketing Opportunity:
• Logo in Sponsor boards
• ¼ page B&W ad in program guide
• 4 TICKETS for select festival performances
• Verbal Recognition at the Opening Festival Gala
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COMMUNITY TICKETS PROGRAM
The Community Tickets program, also a part of Qwum Qwum Snow-I-Ith (Strong Teachings), evolved from a need
to make Indigenous arts and culture more accessible to those who are not able to experience arts and
entertainment activities due to financial difficulties or other hardships.
Through fundraising initiatives, corporate donations and sponsorships, Full Circle is able to
purchase and distribute over 1,500 show tickets per year to other non-profit organizations, community centres,
and inner city schools, so that low-income families and children may come and attend the live theatre
performances and events during the festival.
Past recipients such as the Vancouver Indigenous Child and Family Services received 100 tickets to select shows and
were able to invite families from their foster family community to enjoy the Talking Stick Festival free of charge.

COMMUNITY TICKETS SPONSORSHIP $2,500 (3 SPONSORS)
As a Community Ticket Sponsor, you get marketing exposure during the Talking Stick Festival on
festival materials as well as in specific Community Tickets communication materials which are
distributed to community partners, non-profit organizations and family service societies throughout the Lower
Mainland:
Your contribution will allow Full Circle to distribute between 100 - 300 tickets per show (depending on the
venue capacity) and allow us to afford the cost of the producing the events.
Community Tickets Marketing Opportunity:
• Company description, link and logo on Fullcircle.ca website Community Tickets section
• Logo and link on Current Sponsor page on Fullcircle.ca website
• Logo and link in newsletters to organizations and recipients
• Verbal recognition at selected performances
• Feedback from the recipient organizations including
comments and stories
Talking Stick Festival Marketing Opportunity:
• Logo in Talking Stick Sponsor boards
• ¼ page B&W ad in program guide
• Logo in Community tickets section of program guide
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FIELD TRIP PROGRAM
The School Field Trip Program allows Full Circle to bring school-aged audiences from the Greater Vancouver area
to the festival to experience First Nation’s culture for FREE. After each performance, there are special talkback
sessions with the cast and crew.
Help us bring local classes and give them the opportunity to explore Indigenous culture through the Arts
by sponsoring the Field Trip Program.

FIELD TRIP SPONSORSHIP $3,500 (2 SPONSORS
As a Field Trip Sponsor, you get marketing exposure during the Talking Stick Festival on festival materials as well
as in specific Field Trip communication materials which are distributed to school districts throughout the Lower
Mainland:
Field Trip Marketing Opportunity
• Logo on school hand-outs including brochures and posters in PDF format
• Company description, link and logo on Fullcircle.ca website education section
• Logo and link on Current Sponsor page on Fullcircle.ca website
• Logo and link in newsletters to schools
• Verbal recognition at selected performances
Talking Stick Festival Marketing Opportunity:
• Logo in Talking Stick Sponsor boards
• ¼ page B&W ad in program guide
• Logo in Field Trip section of program guide
• 8 TICKETS for select festival performances
• Verbal Recognition at the Talking Stick Festival
Opening Gala
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BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
• Association with a renowned Indigenous arts and culture festival that is making a tremendous impact in the
community
• Media exposure through a festival marketing campaign valued at over $250,000
• Association with educational programs that expose children to Indigenous performing arts
• Opportunity to support Indigenous culture, talent and communities
• Opportunity to support a strong arts program that mixes educational how-to forum and workshops with
performances to inspire new, emerging artists
• Opportunity to partner with Full Circle by sponsoring ticket buying for our Community Ticket Buying program,
which gives lowincome and socially disadvantaged communities access to live performances with free or by
donation admission

Deadlines and Contact information
Early Bird Deadline: September 30, 2016
Final Deadline: November 30, 2016
Chanelle Dupre
Director of Marketing and Development
marketing@fullcircle.ca

Full Circle: First Nations Performance
1425 Charles St.
Vancouver, BC V5L 2S7
Mailing Address: #125A – 1030 Denman St
Vancouver, BC V6G 2M6
604.683.0497 office
604.353.9911 mobile
www.fullcircle.ca
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